KELLNER’S MINISTRY IN PITTSBURG
SETS THE CAPTIVE FREE!

“Outstanding Healings Accompany Their Ministry”

By Rev. Ralph Bender, Pastor, Evangelistic Temple, Pittsburgh, Penn.

ON FEBRUARY 8, 1953 the great Salvation-Healing Campaign conducted by Evangelists John and Olive Kellner came to a close, after five weeks of glorious revival in the Evangelistic Temple in Pittsburgh, Pa.

The blessing and presence of Almighty God inspired and enriched every service. God moved and healed hundreds by His power. Healings were reported from Sister Kellner’s praying line sometimes late into the night. Each case was given special attention, and they held on in prayer until God performed the miracle. Needless to say, God answered prayer.

A lady was miraculously healed of glaucoma of the eye and testified of her being able to see through it. (See testimony on this page.) There were many cases of the deaf being able to hear after prayer.

A report from Denver, Colorado, said that a boy in the armed services had been instantly healed of tuberculosis and heart trouble after a prayer cloth had been sent to him by his grandmother who had requested it prayed over during the meetings. Last reports said that he was returning to active duty.

Cases of every description were healed; the demon possessed were delivered.

The meetings were also marked by a great salvation campaign. Many new outsiders came nightly because of daily advertisements in the paper, distribution of THE VOICE OF HEALING and personal invitations. Sister Kellner’s old-fashioned sermons stirred sinners and backsliders alike; over 224 received a definite experience of salvation during the campaign.

The blessing of the revival and the ministry of Brother and Sister Kellner, who worked tirelessly side by side throughout the campaign, will not be forgotten.

GOD’S POWER ENABLES CHILD TO WALK AGAIN

I praise God for giving my child, Betty Ann, strength to walk again. Last night, January 8, 1953, was the first time she had walked since the 21st of October.

She had an operation in which a tumor on the brain was removed.

Sister Kellner prayed for her and she began walking, praise God! She’s been walking all day and friends came in to see her walk!

Mrs. Luvena Williams Pittsburgh 33, Pa.

Testimony confirmed by doctor:

I took Betty Ann back to the Doctor and he found nothing wrong with her. He was thrilled over her walking. He had said he thought it would be at least six months before she would walk and he didn’t think she would ever be able to walk properly. He asked me what had happened. I told him Sister Kellner and Brother Kellner prayed and Jesus did the work!

Mrs. Luvena Williams

HAND DRAWN 54 YEARS—
MIRACULOUSLY RESTORED

My hand was healed instantly and straightened out!


Evangelist’s note:

Rev. Huntley came to the Watertown meeting several times, after the above healing, and gave testimony showing his straightened hand to the congregation, that it was perfectly normal.

Olive M. Kellner

Evangelists Olive M. and John Kellner

HEALED OF GLAUCOMA

I had suffered with glaucoma of the right eye for six years, had four operations and was in the hospital ten weeks. I had lost all vision in this one eye, and the Doctor told me that my eye was incurable.

This January, I was suffering great pain and was going back to the hospital for the removal of the eye ball on January 6, 1953. I did not go, however; I went to Evangelistic Temple instead and Sister Kellner prayed for my eye and Jesus healed me! I have no pain at all in my eye. I can see to walk and I can see people with my right eye.

I thank God, with all my heart, for His goodness to me!

Mrs. Herman Gesner Pittsburgh 11, Pa.

GOITER DISAPPEARS AFTER PRAYER

Dear Sister Kellner:

I have been afflicted with an inward goiter for a number of years. This had fastened itself around my windpipe and caused me much suffering.

During the meetings in Watertown, in September, 1952, you prayed for me. Almost immediately my thyroid gland began to function normally and I lost 20 pounds. The goiter began to disappear. I went from 34 to 27 inches around the waist. I wore a size 22 dress and now I wear a size 18.

To my shoulders which were stooped straightened up and my height increased two inches.

Best of all, God met me spiritually and I received the baptism in the Holy Spirit.

Miss Marcia Iebister Watertown, New York

(Endorsed by Pastor Allan E. Mitchell, Watertown, New York.)